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A 3:1 Ratio of Mandible CrossingDirection in White-winged Crossbills
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There are few examplesof polymorphismsoccurring in simple Mendelian ratiosin wild populations

studiesof morphological
variationin bird species
show
continuousvariation (e.g. Grant 1986).The direction

Thesedata supportthe hypothesisthat the direction of crossingis determinedby a singleautosomal
diallelic locus,with lower mandible crossingto the
right dominant over crossingto the left. The frequenciesof the two alleles equal 0.5. This interpre-

the lower mandible curves in crossbills (Loxia) is an

tation is consistent with observations

of birds (Cooke and Cooch 1968, Smith 1987). Most

of two families

example of a discretedimorphism. The lower mandible in Red Crossbills(L. curvirostra)crossesin equal

of White-wingedCrossbills
I observedin 1987where
all 4 adultsand 7 offspringhad lower mandiblesthat
frequencyto the right and to the left (e.g.Ticehurst crossedto the right. Convincingsupportfor this hy1910,Knox 1983,Jameset al. 1987).In White-winged
pothesis,or any other genetic hypothesis,requires
Crossbills (L. leucoptera)the mandibles do not cross
in equal frequenciesto the left and right (Ticehurst
1910, Jameset al. 1987). I found that the ratio of man-

dible crossings
in White-wingedCrossbillsdiffered
from 1:1, however, and that the lower mandible cross-

esto the right approximately
3 timesmoreoftenthan
to the left.

A 3:1 ratio in the frequencyof the lower mandible
crossingswas found in wild-caught White-winged
Crossbills(L. I. leucoptera)
in 1987in northern Ontario
(43 of 145 birds, 29.7%)and in Riding Mountain Na-

breeding experiments.
A nongenetic hypothesisfor different ratios of
mandiblecrossingshasbeen suggested(Jameset al.
1987). Jameset al. (1987) pointed out that the cone
scalesspiral in two directions about the axis of the
cone and that there are two types of cones.They
arguedthat the direction the lower mandible crosses

may be influencedby the structureof the coneson
which juvenile crossbillsforage before their mandibles cross and that the differences in the ratios of bill

crossingsare related to variation in the spiralingof
scaleson the cones(phyllotaxy).Whether the differfrequenciesoccurred in the collectionsof White- ent conetypesinfluenceforagingbehaviorand feedwinged Crossbillsaccumulatedsincethe late 1800's ing ratesis unknown, althoughsuchan effectis cenin the National Museum of Canada (88 of 309 birds,
tral to their argument.
28.5%),American Museum of Natural History (39 of
Severalcommentsabouttheir hypothesisare in or141birds,27.7%),and Museumof VertebrateZoology der. First, crossbillsforaging on closedconesbegin
(37 of 140 birds, 26.4%). None of these alone or in
at the baseof the cone and progresstoward the tip,
sum (218 of 784 birds, 27.8%) differs from that exsequentially prying apart the scales.Consequently,
pectedif theratioof lowermandiblecrossings
of right the scalethey next separateis usuallyfree of mostof
to left occursin a 3:1 ratio (Chi-squaretests,P > 0.10). the scalesthat overlap it from below. If this is true,
The frequencyof femaleswith lower mandiblescross- it is difficult to see how such slight differencesin
ing to the left (0.312,90 of 288 females)was signifi- cone scalespirals(seeJameset al. 1987:fig. 1) could
cantlygreaterthan expectedif the ratio is 3:1 (X2 =
influenceforagingefficiency.Second,juvenile cross4.50, df = 1, P < 0.05), but not for males (0.243, 100
bills forage infrequently and awkwardly before the
of 411 males).The biologicalsignificance
of this dif- mandiblesbegin crossing(pers. obs.).Furthermore,
ferencefor femalesis not known; it maybe a statistical juvenile crossbillsoften do not orient in the "proper"
direction to the cone (see below), and before the manartifactbecausethere is nearly a 50%chancethat 1 in
8 comparisons
would be significantat the 0.05 level. diblescrossjuvenilescannotseparateclosedconescales
James et al. (1987) also examined White-winged
(Benkman1988).Thus,whether slight differencesin
Crossbillspecimensfrom the National Museum of scalespiraling causeconsistentdifferencesin manCanada and from three other Canadian museums and
diblecrossingratiosis doubtful.Third, while watchfound similar ratios overall and between sexes.
ing captivecrossbills
of bothspecies
foragingfor more
tional Park, Manitoba (11 of 49 birds, 22.4%). Similar
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than 30,000 seeds from within

2 m, and often less

than 0.5 m away, I have never seenany tendencyfor
crossbillsto consistentlyforagealong one of the spirals for the whole cone length. When I startedmy
researchI had a similar idea, although in terms of
cone defensesagainstseed predators,but soon realized that such a subtle

difference

had no consistent

effecton foraging behavior.Finally, Jameset al. suggested that the ratio of mandible crossingdirection
may match the ratio of cone morphs. Jameset al.
presenteddata on the frequenciesof the two cone
morphsfor white spruce(Piceaglauca)and blackspruce
(P. mariana).Theseare two of the mostimportant seed
treesfor White-winged Crossbills(Benkman 1987b),
yet the ratio of cone morphs did not differ significantly from 1:1.They suggestthat the ratio of cone
morphs may differ from 1:1 farther north. Whitewinged Crossbillswander widely over the spruce-fir
forests of North

America

from Alaska

to the north-

eastern United States (Benkman 1987b), and it is not
clear why spruce farther north should be more important than those to the south. Becausethe distribution of the different

conifers on which

each cross-
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visited by crossbills,then the lesscommonbill type
would more frequently encounterconesused by the
other bill type and would be able to forageefficiently
on parts of the cone the previous bird did not use.
The stableratio of mandible crossings,or evolutionary stablestrategy(Maynard Smith and Price 1973),
would be 1:1. Becausecrossbillsforage in flocks and
revisit trees (pets. obs.),an equal frequency of leftto-right mandible crossingsmay minimize overlap in
useof cones.In EuropeRed Crossbillsdo remove pine
cones from branches (Stokoe and Stokoe 1960).
Whether these crossbillsremove cones throughout

the year or during periodsof relative seedscarcityis
unknown.

This researchwas supportedby a NSF Postdoctoral
Fellowship in EnvironmentalBiology.Commentsby
P. Grant, J. Groth, G. Head, and B. Lyon improved

the manuscript.I thank P. Jamesand A. Knox for
pointingout the Jameset al. (1987)paper.H. Ouellet,
M. LeCroy, and N. K. Johnson provided accessto
specimensin the National Museum of Canada,AmericanMuseumof Natural History, and Museumof VertebrateZoology, respectively.

bill speciesforagesis more important than latitude
in governing crossbilldistributions(Benkman 1987b),
the ratio of mandiblecrossingdirectionsshoulddiffer
betweenRed and White-winged crossbillsonly if the

ratio of morphsdiffer betweenthe coniferspecies
selected.

An alternative explanation is that the difference in
mandible crossingratiosbetweenWhite-winged and
Red crossbills arose from differential

natural

selection

in foragingdifferences.The preciseorientationof the
bill to conifer cones, with the lower mandible directed toward the cone axis, is critical for efficient

foraging (Benkman 1987a).White-winged Crossbills
forage on the small conesof spruce (Picea)and tamarack (Larix), whereas Red Crossbillsmost often forage on pine (Pinus)cones. In summer both crossbill

speciesoften forageon smallthin-scaledsprucecones
(Benkman1987b).The bills appearto be mostadapted
for harvesting seed in late winter when seed is most
limiting (Benkman 1987a, b). At this time, WhitewingedCrossbills
eitherremoveconesfrom the branch
and easily twist the cone before removing seeds,or
the cone scalesare spread apart (pets. obs.). In all
casesWhite-winged Crossbillscaneasilyorient properly to all partsof the coneor, when conesare open,
bill orientation is not critical (see Benkman 1987a,

1988).Although Red Crossbillsremove sprucecones
from the branchesin summer,they leave pine cones
attached

to the branches

and are often limited

in the
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